
Villa Mango in Tropical Wonderland Details

PID : 31874

Price : 475 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 8

Baths : 4

Country : Costa Rica

Region : Puntarenas

Town : Dominical

Description

Villa Mango and Casa Amigos are two new luxury homes ready for your vacation in a Tropical

Wonderland! Located on the Pacific Coast of Costa Rica, just south of Dominical at an elevation of

1200 feet overlooking the Ocean. Imagine waking up to sounds of the rain forest... our streams

and gentle waterfalls, the calls of howler monkeys, the songs of toucans and many other tropical

birds just outside of your window. 

Villa Mango and Casa Amigos each have their own lap-sized, chlorine-free swimming pool and are

set in three and a half private acres of tropical splendor!  We have an on site English/Spanish

speaking manager (who is also a masseuse!) available to facilitate your needs, and to provide

massage services for our guests.

With 3000+ square feet of living space on two levels, Villa Mango offers large wrap-around

covered terraces, queen-size Swiss orthopedic beds in each room (can be separated to singles.)

Designed for six to eight people, Villa Mango may be rented together with Casa Amigos to host up

to 14 guests.

With 2000+ square feet of living space on two levels, Casa Amigos offers a large "wrap around"

terrace, queen-size Swiss orthopedic beds (can be separated to singles.) Designed for up to six

guests, Casa Amigos may be rented together with Villa Mango.

The Dominical area has a average temperature of 83F (28C) and is delightful year round. There is

a "dry" season from November through April. During the rest of the year, the mornings are usually

sunny but it may rain in the afternoon. Dominical is a small coastal village (population

approximately 600). People are easy-going, and the relaxed atmosphere is contagious! There are

various cozy bars and a surprising variety of casual restaurants.

Casa Amigos and Villa Mango are ideally situated... you may just want to relax on our large

panoramic ocean-view balconies, swim in our 48 foot lap pool, or take advantage of the many

activities our area has to offer!

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyRates in US Funds.

3 night minimum, 

13% Costa Rica sales tax additional.

Payment by bank wire transfer or credit card using PayPal, 50% due at reservation, balance 1

month prior to arrivalSpecial Offer:

Reservations between 1 April and 15 Nov.2007 we are offering a 10% discount to parties of 2, that

is one couple.Cancellation PolicyAs us for details.RulesNo Smoking policy in villa.

Property owner

Address : Dominical, Puntarenas, Vacation Rental Villa in Costa Rica

Prices

Low season : 390 - 442.8571472168 USD

Normal : 475 USD

High season :   475 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com

http://www.internetvillaholidays.com/index.php?user=det&pid=31874
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